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BY LATONYA TAYLOR 
NEWS EDITOR 
For many students, the end of 
summer break means a return to 
the faster pace of the school year. 
Now, campus leaders say, 
Spiritual Renewal Week, Sept. 
11-15, will be a time to slow 
down. 
"We all get preoccupied with 
the beginning of the year, trying 
to get established, " said Richard 
Allen Farmer, dean of the chapel. 
"If we're not careful, Christ can 
be edged out by our concerns. A 
Spiritual Renewal Week forces us 
to pull back and to look at the 
essential core of our beings. What 
we are (at the core) is Christ-
lovers." 
This semester's speaker, A 
Michael Black, will preach on the 
theme "Our Spiritual Blessings in 
Christ: Gold Among the Gravel." 
Black, pastor of Bethesda Baptist 
Church in Washington, D.C., will 
speak at the week's chapels and at 
7 p.m. services Monday through 
Thursday. 
Farmer said he chose Black to 
lead the week's services for sev­
eral reasons. 
"I'd like the students to hear 
from a pastor, as opposed to a lec­
turer or teacher," Farmer said. 
"He will give more of a passion­
ate preaching as opposed to lec­
tures on the Bible or Christian 
living." Farmer also said that 
Black, who is African-American, 
(See RENEWAL page 2) 
Spiegel awarded for leadership 
BY PHIL BOLTZ 
STAFF WRITER 
This past week the university 
made its declaration of a model 
for leadership among its faculty 
by honoring James Spiegel, 
associate professor of philoso­
phy, with the Campus 
Leadership Award. 
Amy Spiegel, Dr. Spiegel's 
wife of just over two years., 
learned tliat the distinctionwould 
be given to her husband approx­
imately one month before it was 
announced in the faculty chapel. 
"I was planning the arrange­
ments for family and friends to 
attend; it was difficult to keep 
the secret," Mrs. Spiegel said. 
Before his arrival at Taylor, Dr. 
Spiegel held positions at both 
Michigan State and Moorehead 
State Universities. He began 
teaching at Taylor in 1993 and 
met his wife in 1996 when she 
was a senior. The two were mar­
ried in March of 1998. 
"Since I met him, my view of 
him has only grown in respect 
and admiration. He is still the 
man of integrity I knew when I 
met him," Mrs. Spiegel said of 
her husband. Their son, Bailey, 
is almost one year old. 
A close follower of George 
Berkeley, Spiegel described 
some of his philosophy: 
"Everything we perceive is 
merely the thoughts of God 
made public. If God were to stop 
thinking of you or I, we would 
simply disappear." Citing 
Berkeley's effective, writing 
style and his fair treatment of 
different views, Spiegel said that 
Photo courtesy of Jim Garringer 
JAMES SPIEGEL accepts his award for campus leadership from Cathy Harner, social work professor and 
the previous year's recipient. Spiegel was presented with the award during faculty chapel last Friday. 
what really attracted him to 
Berkeley was that he "came 
under the conviction that he 
[Berkeley] was right." 
Spiegel first encountered phi­
losophy in a class with Wynn 
Kenyon during Spiegel's fresh­
man year at Belhaven College 
in 1981. 
"Dr. Kenyon taught me to be 
a thinking Christian, to think 
critically and to carefully and 
dispassionately assess different 
woridviews," Spiegel said as he 
spoke of his favorite professor. 
Spiegel also credits Kenyon 
Voice mail system causes student 
New telephone answering feature met with questions, but promises 
BY Russ BORONOW 
STAFF WRITER 
The halls of campus housing 
have been ringing with confusion 
since Taylor introduced a new 
voice mail system in dorms 
Wednesday. 
Campus officials decided to 
purchase The $200,000 Octel® 
messaging system last school 
year. The system, based in tlje 
Ayres building, has served facul­
ty members for more than a 
month, according to Alan Ours, 
manager of technical services. 
The voice mail system met fac­
ulty needs efficiently, Ours said, 
but has been strained by the 
addition of student accounts. As 
a result, it does not always 
answer calls. 
Several students said the new 
system, which is not optional in 
residence halls, is less conven­
ient than their answering 
machines in other ways. For 
example, users cannot adjust the 
number of times the phone rings 
before the system answers. 
Students must also dial 20 digits 
to check messages. 
"It was not that bad to set up, 
but it's a pain to check my mes­
sages," said sophomore Sarah 
Winfrey. "It's such a big 
process. I prefer coming back 
from class and seeing a little red 
light blinking." 
Olson Hall desk worker 
Kriken Prillwits agreed that the 
system is easy to activate, but 
said it's been difficult to trou-
bleshoot, despite the instruction 
sheets each student received. "I 
am getting a lot of calls from 
people that I don't know how to 
help," she said. 
Senate Chair Tim Hardin said 
with introducing him to angle 
ball, and therefore also with 
bringing the game to Taylor. 
As a former student who has 
drawn from Spiegel's wisdom 
and intellect in his class lectures, 
chapel speeches and faculty 
forums, Daniel Matheson said, "I 
admire his genius and ability to 
effectively relate to his students. 
He is a man of integrity and hon­
esty whose classes are always a 
joy to take." 
In addition to his scholarly pur­
suits, Spiegel recently completed 
his own CD, expected to be 
frustration 
less hassle with time 
the system will take time to get 
used to. "Once people get the 
hang of it, things will go 
smoother," he said. Although 
the Student Senate did not make 
the decision to add the voice mail 
system, Hardin said members are 
"open to hear suggestions and 
will help in any way we can . . . 
that is our job." 
Ours said that an addition to the 
RESNET homepage, 
www.resnet.tayloru.edu, will 
include hints for the system and a 
form that students can use to 
request help by e-mail. 
released at the Taylor bookstore 
in November. Only the artwork 
and mastering of the CD have 
yet to be completed. The album 
includes sounds ranging from 
classic and contemporary rock to 
folk blues. Groups influencing 
the music on the CD range from 
The Beatles and Bob Dylan to 
Radiohead and Morissey. 
From the classroom to the ball 
field to the studio and the stage, 
Spiegel serves the Taylor com­
munity as a friend and mentor, 
and was therefore presented with 
the Campus Leadership Award. 
Photo by Bryan smai 
LYNNETTE PETERSON checks 
her voicemail from a phone in 
the music building. 
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Accountability acts as foundation for new billing system 
BY JENNIFER HYNES 
STAFF WRITER 
Stricter billing procedures have 
been implemented by the 
University this year to help regu­
late the number of delinquent stu­
dent accounts. Steve Klipp, stu­
dent body president, said the 
changes will "hold students more 
accountable for the choices they 
make... how long they park, how 
long they keep out their library 
books, [how long they] wait to 
pay their phone bills." 
Last year, students received 
monthly paper invoices through 
campus mail detailing their out­
standing balances. However, this 
year all statements will be sent 
via e-mail. This new system will 
allow for less spending on paper, 
less work for administrators and 
better organization. 
In the past, any student with a 
balance of $2 or more after the 
20th of the month had their long­
distance account temporarily shut 
down and a $5 late fee assessed. 
With the new procedures in place, 
only those students with an out­
standing balance of $20 or more 
will have their long-distance 
service revoked, and a late fee of 
$7 will be added to their bill. The 
late fees also apply to traffic, 
room damage and library fines. 
Arty and all charges will be indi­
cated on the e-mailed statement at 
the end of the month. 
Betty Hulley, who works with 
accounts receivable in the con­
troller's office, is enjoying the 
change, and welcomes comments 
from any students who have 
questions or concerns about the 
new system. Hulley said she 
would be willing to have dorm 
meetings to discuss the new 
billing system. Many students, 
including sophomore Holly 
Davis, think it is more convenient 
to receive the statements by e-
mail because of its accessibility. 
Although the computer pro­
gram for the billing is not com­
plete, it should be ready for use 
sometime in the coming week A 
copy of each student's statement 
will also be sent home for parents 
to see. However, this is not to 
encourage parents to pay their 
child's bills. "Relying on their 
parents to pay their bills will be a 
limited option," Klipp said. The 
new procedures are meant to 
encourage responsibility on the 
part of the students. 
Students who fail to cooperate 
with the fining system will face 
Presidential hopefuls post platforms 
BY KAREN PENNER 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
Americans will choose between 
a wide variety of presidential 
candidates this November. In 
addition to Democratic candidate 
A1 Gore and Republican nomi­
nee George W. Bush, Libertarian 
Party candidate Harry Browne 
and Ralph Nader of the Green 
Party are running for the nation's 
top office. Candidates John 
Hagelin of the Reform Party of 
the U.S.A. and Buchanan 
Reform Party leader Pat 
Buchanan have also entered the 
presidential race. 
According to the Sept. 2 online 
edition of USA Today, popular 
issues of concern among college 
students include education and 
abortion. The following informa­
tion about each candidate's posi­
tion on these issues has been 
compiled from his official web­
site: 
EDUCATION 
Gore: Said the amount of stu­
dent loans and grants should be 
increased, the first two years of 
college should be free and that 
the federal government should 
take an increased role in educa­
tion. 
Bush: Wants to increase the 
amount of scholarships to make 
college more affordable. Bush 
also wants to teach values and 
moral responsibility in schools 
and give character education 
grants and American Youth 
Character awards to hard work­
ing students. 
Browne: Believes strongly in 
the separation of school and 
state. "No Ten Commandments 
and no school prayer," Browne 
stated on his web site. Browne 
also said the federal government 
should be completely removed 
from the educational system. 
Hagelin: Said the focus of edu­
cation should be on developing 
the consciousness of students. 
Buchanan: Believes parents 
should have a greater role in edu­
cation. He also said that the cur­
rent school system focuses too 
much on self-esteem and not 
enough on knowledge. 
Nader: Said investing in educa­
tion will reduce poverty. Nader 
wants to teach more democratic 
principles and citizenship in 
schools and focus on civic and 
consumer education. 
ABORTION 
Gore: Believes abortion should­
n't be outlawed by the federal 
government. 
Bush: Said every child, bom and 
unborn, ought to be protected 
and partial-birth abortion should 
be banned. However, Bush sup­
ports the right to abortion in 
cases of rape, incest and to pre­
serve the life of the mother. 
Browne: Believes that there 
should be no government fund­
ing for abortion, but there should 
be no prohibitions, either. 
Hagelin: Said it's not the gov­
ernment's position to make any 
moral decisions; rather, abortion 
is the right of a woman. 
Buchanan: Believes that the 
unborn have rights and the indus­
try of abortion should be elimi­
nated, calling abortion "the 
greatest evil since slavery." 
Nader: Said government should 
have no role in abortion; let 
women privately decide. 
Look for further articles concern­
ing the coming election in future 
issues of The Echo 
serious consequences. Anyone 
who accumulates $60 in fines 
will receive a warning letter and 
those who exceed $75 will be 
referred to Student Development 
for discipline. Citizen probation 
will be the minimum penalty and 
suspension will be the maximum 
degree of punishment. Student 
Development also has the power 
to revoke the vehicle permits of 
students who do not comply. 
With 200 additional parking 
spots on campus, Campus Safety 
hopes that the problems with 
parking will be minimal, but the 
telephone and library fines will 
be up to students. "[Students] 
really need to be held more 
responsible by a higher authori­
ty," Klipp said "I think [the new 
policy is] a very wisq move on 
the part of the administration." 
RENEWAL 
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will remind students and faculty 
of the variety of people in the 
Christian community. 
Sophomore Cheryl Tjepkes 
said she was too busy to come to 
most of the services last year, but 
plans to attend next week's serv­
ices more frequently. 
"I get so caught up with what I 
do during the year, it's really nice 
to have a time I'm focusing com­
pletely on the Lord," she said "I 
need that to get me back to where 
I need to be. I kind of anticipate it 
as doing that." 
Briggs said he expects the cam­
pus to see increased spiritual dis­
cipline and improved relation­
ships as a result of the week. 
Although Farmer said spiritual 
growth is difficult to measure 
within a week, he said he also 
will look for positive changes. 
"What Td like to see at the end 
of the week or as a result of it is a 
community of faith who evi­
dences an increased hunger for 
things spiritual," he said. He 
hopes the campus becomes 
"more zealous about being inten­
tional people of God without 
apology." 










Sunday Monday Tuesday 
Warm... A sun/cloud Partly cloudy Mostly cloudy with 
clouds and mix and humid the possibility of 









Griffin Ott is a mass communications major. He is the weatherman for TCS Frontline News and interned 
this summer in the weather department at WNDU TV, South Bend. 
Local weather will be quite bor­
ing with no major systems com­
ing through the area High tem­
peratures will remain at an 
average high of 81 for the next 
week. Chances of rain today 
and on Tuesday are low at this 
point Dry air over us will cause 
rain to evaporate before it can 
fall. Humidity will be on the 
increase Monday as the winds 
shift to the south and usher in 
Gulf moisture. Enjoy the last 
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The mission of the Echo is to 
fairly and without bias repre­
sent the views of diverse voic­
es pn Taylor University's cam­
pus and to be a vehicle of 
accurate and pertinent infor­
mation to the student body, 
faculty and staff. The Echo 
also aims to be a forum that 
fosters healthy discussion 
about relevant issues, acting 
as a catalyst for change on our 
campus. 
The Echo has been published 
weekly since 1915, except for 
January term, exam week and 
school holidays, and is a 
member of the Associated 
Collegiate Press. The Echo is 
printed by the Fairmount 
News-Sun in Fairmount, IN. 
Offices are located in Rupp 
Communication Arts Building. 
All letters, questions or com­
ments may be addressed to: 
The Echo, Taylor University, 
236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 
46989-1001. 




Wengatz men traverse 'beyond the veil' 
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"To dare is to lose one's footing momentarily. 
Not to dare is to lose oneself.' 
-S0ren Kierkegaard 
BY HILLARY BOSS 
STAFF WRITER 
On Sept. 1, 92 men 
from Wengatz Hall loaded up in 
vans and began the long drive to 
Colorado. They returned to 
Taylor at 12:30 a.m. on Sept. 5 
after conquering the twisted 
boulders of Longs Peak. 
Senior Chris Fennig, a 
physics/engineering major, 
organized the hiking trip as the 
hall D.C. in Wengatz. He wanted 
those on the trip to experience 
that, "For one to get beyond just 
knowing about the Lord Jesus, 
and enter into a consistent and 
growing personal knowledge of 
and fellowship with Him, one 
must first come to know one­
self," according to Miles J. 
Stanford's "The Green Letters." 
The hike was, in Fennig's 
mind, an excellent way for the 
men to start the journey of 
knowing themselves and, conse­
quently, being drawn into a more 
personal knowledge of God. He 
knew that character and strength 
are revealed under hard circum­
stances, so he wanted to give the 
hikers a chance to "test the met-
tle-what do they consist of on the 
inside." 
Fennig and a team of D. C. s and 
P.As also wanted to do some­
thing that would promote unity in 
the hall. 
"We wanted to bring the fresh­
men and upperclassmen together 
to usher in the new class," 
Fennig said. 
The group made the 23-hour 
drive to Estes Park, Colo., where 
they slept for a few hours in a 
church before starting the 15-
mile hike up the mountain. Due 
to the severe afternoon storms on 
day. 
The groups were divided into 
16 teams, each team composed 
of men who live on the same 
wing and one team leader. "No 
team was allowed to split up," 
Fennig said 
According to Fennig, staying 
with the team often meant mak­
ing a sacrifice. "Along with the 
14,255-foot Longs Peak, the 
group had to begin hiking well 
before sunrise. Fennig said they 
were on the mountain by 1:30 
a.m. Sunday morning and off the 
mountain by 7 p.m. the same 
lessons about servanthood and 
leadership, I think we learned 
about sacrificial giving," he 
said If the entire team could 
not reach the top of the moun­
tain, some of the more athletic 
and competitive hikers had to sac­
rifice their desire to reach the top 
for the sake of a teammate. 
Jim Wolff, a database adminis­
trator for Information Services at 
Taylor, was one who experienced 
the sacrificial giving of his team 
members. Paralyzed on the right 
side of his body, Wolff hiked up 














the last mile 
by himself," 
he said. 
"I love to be 
first," Rice 
said Though 
it was hard 
for him to 
hang back 
and stay with his group, he said he 
learned that it is not always 
important to be the first or the 
fastest. 
"Relationships with people are 
more important than anything you 
do," Rice said 
Adam Stanley, a freshman com­
puter science major, also learned 
the value of relationships. 
"Without the help of others, there 
is no way we can accomplish 
things in life," he said 
Fennig said that this trip is a 
good start in accomplishing the 
goal of a unified Wengatz Hall. 
"You look at the other guys that 
went, and there's a bond there. 
You both understand what it was 
like," he said 
Freshman Jeff Nelson, a pre-
major, said he met new people 
and got to know the upperclass­
men better because of the trip. 
"The Lord's presence was 
brought out in the guys around 
me," he said. 
Fennig said the trip was a chal­
lenging and stretching experience 
for everyone. "People ask me if it 
was fun. I can't say that, but I 
would call it highly valuable," he 
said "It was one of the hardest 
things we've ever done." 
Because of that weekend 92 
men now wear symbolic green 
bracelets signifying more than 
just a rigorous hike. They are 
symbolic of a greater lesson of 
the straggle it took to come to 
know themselves in order to 
bring them into deeper and ever­
growing relationships with others 
and with God. 
Calcutta prime example of India's need for missions 
BY PHILIP BOLTZ 
STAFF WRITER 
The day breaks early on Sudder 
Street in Calcutta, India. 
Calcutta is the third most pollut­
ed city in the world The days of 
July often reach temperatures of 
up to 110 degrees Farenheight. If 
the people on the street want 
food they must be awake and 
beginning their day as early as 5 
am. With approximately 4.5 mil­
lion people living in an area the 
size of the Dallas/Ft. Worth 
International Airport, space and 
resources are coveted commodi­
ties. Sudder Street can be con­
sidered the mecca of India for 
Trekkers and world-travelers. 
By 8 am, the sun is high and 
the cool of the morning is wear­
ing off. Non-Indian citizens 
emerge from their hostiles and 
low price "hotels." Breakfast for 
the foreigners is served from 
cast-iron skillets, where assort­
ments of vegetables, meats and 
curries are marinated the night 
before. Juices are freshly 
squeezed from fruits at the near­
by New Market. 
New Market is the center of 
commerce for any citizen of 
Calcutta. Only a few blocks from 
Sudder Street, the New Market 
provides any kind of entertain­
ment or necessity for travelers 
and local residents. Within these 
gutters and sidewalks, one can 
find the work of many coupled 
with the very heart of 
Christianity. 
Ministries among the people of 
this area are many but not 
enough. The call of Christ to the 
poor is seen clearly through the 
eyes of Calcutta. Mother 
Theresa's Missionaries of 
Charity, established in 1950, has 
been serving the poor, (tying, dis­
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Mission of Mercy also maintains Old 
child sponsorship programs for it. 
families and children in 
need. These are but a 
few of the ministries 
within the boundaries 
of this mega-city. 
Sudder Street chil­
dren are still in need. 
Viewing street life as 
more fun than educa­
tion, many teenagers 
never attend school, 
missing out on the 
many opportunities 
education affords them. 
Life goes on in 
Calcutta, a city full of 
people, and just as lull 
as spiritual activity. 
Even with so many 
groups seeking to help, 
there is more need to be 
£ filled. People travel 
across the world to see o , 
the need of India, and 
Calcutta is where many find 
o r t: 3 
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TCA students take pride in new year and new ministries 
BY JULIE COOPER 
ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR 
Although Taylor Christian 
Artists started almost 20 years 
ago, each year is an opportunity 
for TCA to enrich its outreach. 
This branch of Taylor World 
Outreach focuses on ministering 
to people throughout Indiana and 
the surrounding states. They 
accomplish this through six dif­
ferent performing arts teams. 
The groups within TCA grow 
and change to accommodate the 
different abilities and gifts within 
the Taylor community. This 
year's lineup includes Spectrum, 
a drama group and His Glory, a 
group that performs contempo­
rary Christian music. Heart's 
Desire is an all-female singing 
group. Immeasurably More is a 
praise band whose name was 
inspired by one of Dr. Richard 
Allen Farmer's benedictions. 
Right Off Hand uses puppetry to 
reach children of all ages. 
Chosen incorporates both music 
and drama into its ministry. If 
there is enough interest at audi­
tions, a new group may also be 
added to the roster. 
This year, two of the groups are 
working on a trip to one of the J-
Term Lighthouse locations. TCA 
is also looking to record a CD to 
broaden its ministry. 
The purpose of TCA is to share 
the message of Jesus Christ. They 
are able to reach many people 
who do not attend traditional 
church services. "Our music, our 
drama, our puppetry is our ticket 
in the door," said Rusty Bray, co-
director of TCA. He has been 
involved with TCA for the past 
three years. 
TCA groups perform in a wide 
variety of settings in order to 
reach a diverse audience. Some 
of these performance venues are 
churches, nursing homes, retire­
ment centers and homes for trou­
bled youth. "A lot of times our 
ministry takes place in the 
church, but maybe that is where 
the most ministry needs to hap­
pen," Bray said. 
Most of TCA's performances 
take place on Sundays. "I wasn't 
in the same church twice all 
year," Bray said. He sees this as 
an opportunity to learn about dif­
ferent worship settings. 
About 60 people are involved 
with TCA each school year. TCA 
is for "those who really feel that 
the gifts God has given them lie 
in song, drama, puppetry or 
instruments," Bray said. TCA 
* Photo courtesey of TCA 
STUDENTS INVOLVED IN TCA gather together to celebrate a successful and joy-filled 1999-2000 school 
year. The various TCA groups perform diverse musical and dramatic ministries all over Indiana. 
also puts the technical skills of dors for the university. "[TCA] is 
Taylor students to use as sound 
engineers, as well as van drivers 
and secretaries. 
Taylor Christian Artists puts 
students in the roles of ambassa-
the only exposure some people 
have with Taylor," said Claire 
Balsbaugh, also co-director. 
Another important aspect of 
TCA is the relationships that 
form within the groups. "It's 
really neat to see how they grow 
in their friendships and the quali­
ty of their music and drama 
throughout the year," said 
Balsbaugh. 
Voting for Dummies 
Since  we are  al l  away from home and I KNOW we al l  want  to  be  good,  
ups tanding c i t izens ,  applying for  an  absentee  bal lo t  in  order  to  vote  i s  a  must  
for  a l l  Taylor  s tudents .  Here ' s  the  4-1-1  on Indiana 's  procedure  for  obta in ing 
such a  document .  Each s ta te ' s  ru les  are  di f ferent ,  but  hopeful ly  th is  wi l l  point  




You must  be  regis tered  to  vote  in  order  to  reques t  an  absentee  bal lo t .  I f  
you have never  regis tered ,  you can do so  by contact ing your  local  e lec­
t ion off ice .  They wil l  send you a  form to  f i l l  ou t .  This  genera l ly  takes  two 
to  three  weeks ,  so  it  needs  to  be  done soon!  
Apply  in  wri t ing  for  your  absentee  bal lo t .  This  i s  usual ly  done through 
your  c i ty  or  town c lerk  or  e lec t ion commiss ion.  Be sure  to  include your  
name,  address  as  regis tered ,  ward and precinct  ( i f  you know them),  
address  where  you wish  the  bal lo t  to  be  sent  and your  s ignature .  
Absentee  bal lo ts  should  be  avai lable  three  weeks  before  an  e lec t ion.  
They must  be  obta ined by a t  leas t  noon the  day before  the  e lec t ion.  
Fi l l  out  the  absentee  bal lo t  and send it  back in  to  the  e lec t ion off ice  or  
o ther  des ignated off ice  in  your  hometown.  I t  must  be  received by the  
t ime the  pol ls  c lose  the  day of  e lec t ions ,  so  be  careful  to  p lan  for  the  mai l  
to  ge t  there  in  t ime.  
S ince  the  procedures  vary  f rom s ta te  to  s ta te ,  there  are  some websi tes  tha t  
g ive  speci f ic  informat ion by s ta te .  Check out  www.vote-smar t .org  for  a  l is t  of  
l inks  by s ta te .  
Information compiled from .\ WAY.magnet state ma.us sec ele eleifv howabs htm 
Looking for part-time work 
mamma 
ilardo's® 
EXPRESS P I Z Z A  
Come to Subway at 169 & 22 
Please apply in person 
A&k for Carol 
Phone: (765) 998-0252 
Fax: (765) 998-0272 
mamma ilardo's 
5035 South Kay-Bee Drive 
0-69 & SR 22) 
Marion, IN 46953 
mion 
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"The foolish and the dead alone never 
change their opinions." On 
X X X X X A. " -James Russell Lowell 
Reason not a substitute for faith at Taylor 





only I know, 
and that is 
that I know 
n o t h i n g . "  
Lately I've 
been thinking 
that maybe Taylor students 
should be taking his adv ice. I've 
seen it happen in classes; I've 
seen it happen in dorm rooms; 
I've even seen it happen at 
T.O.P.P.I.T A controversial doc­
trinal issue comes up. and all of a 
sudden somebody thinks they've 
got it all figured out. They draw 
a line in the sand, daring 
Calvinists or Pentecostals or thc-
istic evolutionists to cross. The 
specifics don't matter. The point 
is, it's an issue that lias been 
debated by Christians around the 
world for the past 2000 years and 
this guy, this guy who's sitting 
across from you at T.O.P.P.I.T., 
has it all figured out. Reason is no 
substitute for faith. Don't ever 
make that mistake. 
Reason and faith compliment 
each other, certainly (if I didn't 
believe that then I wouldn't be 
writing this article), but 1 think 
that as Christians we need to start 
admitting that our reason doesn't 
always take us quite as far as the 
guy at T.O.P.P.I.T. would have us 
think. I'm not suggesting that we 
stop studying God's Word, 
wrestling with doctrine or even 
having opinions, but I believe 
that the kind of people who find 
themselves agonizing over some 
of these issues will find that it's a 
lot more rewarding and requires a 
lot more faith to admit that they 
don't know something than it 
does to jump on a denomination­
al bandwagon 
This concept isn't without bibli­
cal precedent. Job, for example, 
finds himself struggling with just 
such a fundamental issue-the 
problem of evil. Why do bad 
things happen to good people? 
When he asks this question in an 
exclusive interview with the 
Almighty, God's answer isn't 
really an answer at all. God turns 
the question around and asks Job, 
"Where were you when I created 
the Earth?" Job finds himself 
confronted, not with a rational 
explanation for suffering, but with 
a command to have childlike faith 
in the sheer omnipotence of God 
I think voluntarily accepting 
gaps in our Christian worldview 
will make our position stronger. 
The things that our faith really 
depends on-like the incarnation, 
death and resurrection of Christ-
will crystallize, and secondary 
issues will lose their power to 
harm our faith. The Church suf­
fered a serious blow when 
Copernicus discovered that the 
Earth was not the center of the 
universe, and while that doesn't 
seem like a problem to us today, 
it divided Christians in 
Renaissance Europe. If we 
wake up tomorrow and scien­
tists have discovered the miss­
ing link, then Christians who 
have made a literal interpreta­
tion of Genesis 1 an indispensa­
ble part of their worldview are 
going to have a serious problem. 
That would be a shame because 
ultimately, whether or not God 
used evolution to shape humani­
ty is just as relevant to the 
Gospel as whether or not the 
Earth is at the center of the uni­
verse. 
We shouldn't be afraid to 
acknowledge the limits of rea­
son and rely on our faith. The 
Danish philosopher Kierkegaard 
wouldn't have his Christianity 
any other way. He wrote, "If I 
am capable of grasping God 
objectively, I do not believe, but 
precisely because I cannot do this 
I must believe. If I wish to pre­
serve myself in faith, I must con­
stantly be intent upon holding 
fast the objective uncertainly so 
as to remain out upon the deep, 
over 70,000 fathoms of water, 
still preserving my faith." 
I'd challenge Taylor students to 
have the faith to admit to them­
selves that they don't have the 
answers to every theological 
question and yet to believe that 
God is the synthesis of every par­
adox, even when we can't see 
how. We can find strength in 
what we don't know. 
Intellectually, we're lost at sea, 
yes, but once we've accepted that 
fact, our faith will keep us afloat. 
And the one thing we can all 
agree on is that it's through faith 
we are saved. 
Servanthood and humility prevail in Colorado 
_ Tr . i T i a *J mont nf m\r inurnpv trva/nrrh 
LETTER TO THE: EDITOR 
JAMES WOI.EE 
What is it like to be a Wcngatz. 
man? Based on my experience 
hiking up Long's Peak in Colo, 
with them, I will tell you. My 
name is James Wolff, and I am 
the database administrator here 
at Taylor and have gotten to 
kgow many Taylor students per­
sonally, especially those from 
Wengatz hall. I am a TU grad 
from 1987 and lived in Wcngatz 
hall while a student here. 1 never 
fully realized the potential that 
was around me back then, but I 
have come to realize it now. 
As you know, the men of 
Wengatz organized a hiking trip 
up Long's Peak in Colo. 1 heard 
about the trip from Chris Fcnnig 
and told him of my desire to go 
with the group, if only for the 
fellowship and camaraderie that 
I was sure was going to take 
place. I thought I could try hik­
ing the mountain, but had no idea 
what lay before me. My first 
thoughts were hesitant because I 
am 37 years old and physically 
disabled due to a car accident I 
was in 14 years ago. I have come 
a long way since the accident; I 
was in a coma for one month, a 
wheel chair for two and a half 
years and walked with a cane for 
five years. My right side is par­
alyzed and my left knee also has 
a damaged ligament. The thought 
of scaling a mountain, with a 
summit at 14,255 feet; was chal­
lenging. exciting and frightening 
all at tire same time. I knew 1 
could not do it alone. However, 
with the help of 93 other capable 
and competent Wcngatz men. I 
knew I would have a chance to 
overcome those fears and climb 
the mountain. 
We were broken up into 15 
groups of six to eight men each 
and started from the base of the 
mountain at different intervals. 
Because of my disability, my 
group was specially chosen and 
was also the first group to start 
out at 12:30 a.m. Sunday morn­
ing, after driving 23 hours to get 
there. Tire members of my group 
were Dan Jacobson. our team 
leader. Kyle Martin. Jcb Rice. 
Paul Erickson and Chaz Lcckron. 
It was only with the assistance 
and constant encouragement of 
these men that I was able to make 
it to the base of the boulder field 
at the top of the mountain. This 
group of men was asked if thev 
would mind having me in their 
group, knowing it would mean a 
sacrifice of reaching the summit. 
The summit was out of my reach 
due to my physical limitations 
and my group knew this ahead of 
time, yet still chose to include me. 
They told me they were honored 
to assist me in getting as far up 
the mountain as I could go. 
Since we started the climb at 
12:30 a.m., we had to hike in the 
dark for a very long time. I had 
to put my trust in the man whose 
shoulder I used as a brace as we 
walked the trail, which consisted 
of various-sized rocks, ranging 
from egg size to the size of a VW 
bug. All of this in the dark. We 
stopped often due to my need to 
catch my breath and rest my 
quickly-tiring muscles. It did 
take a long time to reach the top. 
but we did it as a team, all helping 
one another as each had need. 
Tire descent down the mountain 
was a different story because my 
balance is much better on any 
ascent up a hill or mountain or 
staircase. My balance becomes 
unsure when going dow n a moun­
tain. especially one of the caliber 
of Long's Peak. I began the 
descent after a much-needed rest, 
and it soon became obvious to all 
that I needed much more time 
navigating down the mountaia 
At a point well above the tree 
line. Kyle. Jeb and Dan conferred 
and decided that there must be a 
way to carry me down the moun­
tain. Kyle and Jeb tried forming a 
seat from their amis with Dan 
steadying me from behind, but we 
found that we were too wide to 
easily hike down the trail. Next 
Dan, Chaz, Kyle and Jeb tried 
lifting me up on their shoulders 
and walking down single file. 
Though it was a little scary for 
me, I was sure that I could trust 
these four men. After hiking 
down about 10 feet they stopped 
and let me down to think of 
another way. Kyle suggested 
taking turns giving me a piggy­
back ride. I thought that sound­
ed fine as long as I wasn't too 
heavy for any one of them, and 
that I wasn't going to break any­
one's back. They assured me 
they would be fine, and we start­
ed off with Kyle, Jeb and Chaz 
each taking turns with me on 
their back! Soon other groups 
caught up to us, and many more 
men joined in. each taking a turn 
in carrying me down the moun­
taia In addition to this. Paul vol­
unteered to carry my backpack 
along with his for the remainder 
of the hike. 
This was very humbling for 
me. as well as teaching me about 
bust and servanthood. These 
men were truly a reflection of 
Jesus and helped me gain a 
greater perspective of the love 
that men can have for each other. 
As we neared the bottom, we all 
agreed that I should hike the last 
mile with minimal assistance. I 
was able to finish the hike as I 
had started it and complete a seg­
ent of y journey towards 
Christ. 
The character traits, or Emit of 
the Spirit, listed in the beginning 
were a subset of what I both expe­
rienced and observed this past 
weekend from the men in my 
group, as well as all the men on 
that trip. They truly helped me in 
reaching my dreams on my jour­
ney to becoming all that God has 
made me to be. 
Thank you 
Dear Taylor Family, 
For all of your acts of car­
ing and kindness to us, we 
thank you so much. The 
food, flowers, cards, visits, 
your loving words and 
prayers are all cherished by 
us. We appreciate our loving 
and caring community! One 
of God's promises to us, and 
one of Teresa's favorite 
scriptures we pass on to you. 
"See! I will not forget you . 
. . I have carved you on the 
palm of my hand." 
Isaiah 49:15 
The family of 
Teresa J. Smith 
Dennis, Aaron, Kyle, Renee 
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Coffee house concert packs Union 
Sandra McCracken helps SAC start the year on a good note 
"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look 
around once in a while, you could miss it." 
-Ferris Bueller 
TIMWALTER 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
SAC kicked off its fall concert 
series with a free coffeehouse in 
the Union last Tuesday. 
Unusually cold September 
weather forced SAC's first con­
cert, which was originally 
scheduled to be outside, to move 
indoors. Sandra McCracken, a 
St Louis, MO. native who now 
resides in Nashville, Tenn., 
played a tight folk acoustic set. 
McCracken didn't do it alone 
however; she brought along 
Derek Webb, who is not only a 
guitarist and vocalist for 
Caedmon's Call, but also 
McCracken's fiancee. Steve 
Mikesell, well-known for his 
bass work with both Michael 
Card and Wes King, also accom­
panied them. 
With the help of Webb and 
Mikesell, McCracken delivered 
a show that kept the attention of 
the packed-out crowd in the 
Vnion for almost an hour and a 
half. She opened her set with a 
cover of Bob Dylan's "The 
Times They Are A-Changin'." 
Despite the poor acoustics of the 
Union, with each succesive.song 
McCracken gained new fans. 
Another song that highlighted 
the performance was "Justified," 
a song that McCracken recorded 
based on Isaiah 53. 
Photo by Bryan Smith 
SANDRA MCCRACKEN plays her brand of folk rock to a packed-out Union crowd last Tuesday night. 
Throughout their set Webb did 
a few solo songs for Cademon's 
Call fans. Mikesell's bass work 
was aggressive, but Taylor's 
equipment was unable to accu­
rately reproduce the instrument's 
sound. 
The show was almost cut short 
by a blown fuse in the middle of 
the set. However, the catastrophe 
gave McCracken and Webb the 
chance to perform a unique song. 
They sat at the front of the crowd 
and blended their soft guitar 
sound with some beautiful har­
monies. By the end of that song, 
the power was back on and they 
were able to finish their set with­
out further complications. The 
highlights of the post-power out­
age songs were a Rich Mullins 
cover and "Enough," a song from 
McCracken's "The Crucible." 
Despite power problems, poor 
sound equipment and faulty engi­
neering McCracken gave a pow­
erful coffeehouse show. 
McCracken said that despite her 
choice of a performance career, 
she prefers one-on-one contact 
with people. 
McCracken is a soft and care-
fully-spoken woman. Since she 
has been out of college, she has 
supported herself as an independ­
ent musician. She said she does­
n't see herself signing with a 
record label anytime soon. "As 
an independent artist, I can keep 
creative and artistic liberty-what 
happens to my music and how 
my music is perceived." 
McCracken and Webb plan to 
marry in January, yet she will 
maintain a separate music identi­
ty. "It's hard to go from years of 
independence to be submissive 
to Derek's support, but we will 
partner musically by strengthen­
ing each other as people." 
In the spring, she plans to 
release a new CD which will 
include lighter lyrics and more 
aggressive and rock-based music 
than "The Crucible." In writing 
the new album, McCracken 
found her best inspiration in 
"experiences, family-there are 
all kinds of emotions involved in 
marriage and living life." 
McCracken appreciates the 
opportunity to play her music 
live. "It's an honor to play for 
people, to invite them into your 
life through music, telling my 
story through the gifts God's 
given me. Music lets us show 
God's glory through our weak­
ness." McCracken will do more 
coffee houses, colleges and 
clubs this fall, but also has plans 
for the possibility of bigger tour­
ing in the winter. 
To keep up with McCracken's 
touring schedule and the status 
of her new album, visit her 
Website: www.sandramccrack-
en.com. 
Eminem & 'N Sync dominate VMAs 
MTV hands out awards to the year's top performers 
TIM WALTER 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Last night MTV rocked New 
York's Radio City Music Hall 
for the 2000 Video Music 
Awards. 
I am sure most of you didn't 
watch Marlon and Shawn 
Wayans host the awards, which 
were not featured on Taylor's 
cable system. Bands like Papa 
Roach, Rage Against the 
Machine, 'N Sync, Janet 
Jackson, Britney Spears, Nelly, 
Christina Aguilera, Blink-182 
and Eminem provided some of 
the musical entertainment for 
the evening 
The VMAs are not just about 
great performances and out­
landish outfits. They are about 
recognizing the year's most pop­
ular videos. This year's winners 
included Blink-182's "All the 
Small Things" for best group 
video, Jennifer Lopez's "Waiting 
for Tonight" for best dance video, 
and Macy Gray for best new artist 
in a video, with "I Try." Aaliyah 
walked away with two 
Moonmen, one for best female 
video and one for best video from 
a film. 
Thongs made Sisqo a winner 
for the best hip-hop video with 
the "Thong Song," while 'N 
Sync's "Bye, Bye, Bye" edged 
out both Christina Aguilera and 
Britney Spears for best pop 
video. The award for best rap 
video was given to Dr. Dre for 
"Forgot About Dre," which fea­
tures Eminem. "Say My Name" 
proved to be a Moonman winner 
for Destiny's Child in the R&B 
Category. Perhaps the biggest 
surprise of the night was Limp 
Bizkit winning the best rock 
video award for "Break Stuff." 
Eminem continued to gain 
attention last night from the Gay 
& Lesbian Alliance Against 
Defamation for his blatantly 
anti-gay lyrics. GLAAD organ­
ized a sizable demonstration dur­
ing the pre-show. 
Despite protests, MTV contin­
ues to promote Slim Shady's 
"The Marshall Mather's LP," 
and he walked away with the 
best male video and video of the 
year awards for "The Real Slim 
Shady." 
9-9 Kim Hill and Avalon 
Murat, Indianapolis 
9-9 Ghoti Hook 
Chapel Rock Christian Church, 
Indianapolis 
9-22 Faith Hill and Tim McGraw 
Conseco, Indianapolis^ 
9-29 Jimmy Page and The Black Crowes 
Deer Creek Music Center 
9-30 X-fest featuring STP, Green Day, Papa 
Roach, POD and more 
Deer Creek Music Center 
10-22 The Dixie Chicks 
Conseco, Indianapolis 
Sports 
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"When elephants fight, it is the grass that suffers.' 
-Kikuyu proverb 
Men's and women's tennis serve losses to Grace 
BY JOSHUA PETERS 
SPORTS EDITOR* 
Taylor tennis is in full swing as 
the men's and women's teams 
begin their seasons with a posi­
tive charge. The men's team 
hopes to make this year better 
than the last, which means once 
again obtaining wins at the con­
ference and regional levels, as 
well as a trip to the national com­
petition. The team will be return­
ing all of its players except one. 
Junior Matt Johnson said, "|I 
am] excited to be a part of a team 
that is just as strong, if not 
stronger, than last year's team." 
He, along with the rest of the 
team, is eager to participate in the 
national tournament again. 
Freshman Shane Fisher is 
1 impressed with this year's team 
as well. "I think this is a good, 
strong team. All of the upper-
classmen arc helpful big brothers 
to me. 1 look forward to growing 
spiritually and physically." 
Coach Don Taylor is pleased 
with Fisher, the only freshman on 
the team. "He has a lot of poten­
tial with some room for improve­
ment. He has a great attitude and 
the quickness necessary to 
become a great player." Taylor 
believes that the team's double s 
game will improve when the 
players begin to work harder on 
their individual effort. The 
men's team easily defeated a vis­
ibly frustrated Grace college at 
their home match last 
Wednesday. 
The women's tennis team has 
much to look forward to this year 
as well. They defeated confer­
ence rival Grace College 8-1 at 
Warsaw High School jast 
Wednesday. All singles matches 
were won by senior Stephanie 
Dunn, junior Bridget Carlson, 
sophomores Rencc Stoller, 
Heather May and Abby Cox, and 
freshman Kristel Bailin. The No. 
ffcilff 
m 
Photo by Noel Schutt 
SOPHOMORE HUMBERTO RODRIGUEZ returns a serve against 
Grace college during last Wednesday's match. 
1 and No. 2 doubles teams also match. The win puts the team 
gained wins to finish out the record at 2-0, having a victory 
over St. Francis last Saturday. 
Cox is "eagerly waiting to see 
what God is going to do in and 
through us this season." She also 
said, "I feel that our matches up 
to this point are going very well. 
Early in the season, our team is 
already becoming a family, get­
ting along wonderfully. Our goal 
is to glorify God in all we do, 
wanting Jesus to be seen first in 
us, on and off the court. To be 
able to do so as a team is so 
good." 
Junior Christy Shrieve is happy 
with the way this season is going 
as well. "I am excited about this 
year because God has blessed our 
team with so many uplifting 
Christians. We are a young team 
but our captain, Stephanie Dunn, 
is doing a great job setting the 
example for us." 
The men's and women's next 
match will be at 10 a.m. at 
Indiana Wesleyan University this 
Saturday. 
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* Photo by Noel Schutt 
JUNIOR TIM KNIPP chases down the ball against Indiana Tech players dur­
ing last Wednesday's home game. The Trojans went on to beat Indiana 
Tech 6-4 for their first victory of the year. 
Athletics: An overview 
BY JOSHUA PETERS 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The men's soccer team (1-2) is 
gearing up for the big game 
against Taylor rival Indiana 
Wesleyan University at home 
next Tuesday. After a somewhat 
groggy start at the Tri-State 
Invitational, the men will now 
begin to focus on what is sure to 
be a competitive match against 
the Wildcats on Sept. 12. There 
is sure to be no lack of soccer 
enthusiasts on hand for this long 
standing soccer rivalry. 
The women's soccer team (2-
2-1) will travel to Cedarville to 
attempt a victory there this 
Saturday. The women's oppor­
tunity against IWU will come 
next Wednesday at home begin­
ning at 4 p.m. Last season saw 
the Trojans gaining victories 
over Marian college and Goshen 
college before losing to the IWU 
Wildcats in the championship 
game of the MCC tournament. 
A loss to the Lady Trojan soccer 
team this year is junior Becky 
Painter who is to undergo sur­
gery for a knee injury. Painter's 
contributions will be greatly 
missed. 
After a flawless start, the 
women's Volleyball team (4-0) 
will participate in the Madonna 
Tournament this weekend in 
hopes of protecting their perfect 
record thus far. The. Lady 
Trojans have seen excellent per­
formances so far by Amy Croft, 
Alison Mathews and Kim 
Martin. Last year the women 
won the MCC tournament and 
the Region VIII tournament. 
They finished the national tour­
nament with a 1-3 record with a 
victory over Wilmington, 
Delaware. 
The Jarheads finished first last 
Saturday at the Anderson 
University Invitational last 
Saturday ahead of IUPUI and 
Anderson. The Maddawgs fin­
ished second at the invitational 
behind IUPUI. The next meet 
for these teams is the Taylor 
Invitational on Sept. 9 beginning 
at 11 am. 
-ATTENTION-
The Echo needs 
sports writers! If you 
are interested in writ­
ing sports stories, 
please call The Echo 
office @ X5359 or 
Joshua Peters @ 
X5851. No previous 
experience neces­
sary. Part-time and 
weekly positions 
available. 
